Ontario Campus Catalyst Report

Ontario Campus Catalyst

NAD Public Campus Ministry Training

Eight ACF university ministries from the Ontario Conference came together for the weekend Campus Catalyst Training including McMaster U., U. of Toronto (Scarborough), York U., Fleming College, Western U., Waterloo U., and U. of Ottawa for a total of 18 student leaders.
Many thanks to Ontario Youth Director, Gerardo Oudri and Pastor Richard Roschman and his wife Leanne who put on this great training event. Pastor Roschman is a great Christian apologist and helped shore the weekend with the "Big Questions" time together on Sunday morning.

Students made comments that they were not sure what to expect from the weekend but were pleasantly surprised by the content, experience together and collaboration with one another afforded by the Campus Catalyst training. Campus Catalyst is providing student leaders a broader campus ministry vision. Students were encouraged and inspired not to limit God and His mission for their campus.

Participants spent the weekend learning about the "Ten Essentials For Successful Campus Ministry" to launch, grow and sustain ministry on their campuses.

They were also introduced to the new resource, "Journey" bible study - introduction to the mission and message of Jesus. Students are

Michelle LaFluer helped select our winner for this years ACF group registration drawing on the ACFLINK web site. The University of Albany will receive a $500 donation to their group for being one of the first groups this year to register on the ACF web site. To register your group go to: ACFLINK.

Any all groups

All the ACF groups represented this weekend were entered into a drawing to receive a one time subsidy for their campus group that comes with the Campus Catalyst Training. York University was the fortunate winner of the contest for ACF/NAD campus group support. Student participants - Shannon Martin (left middle) and Akos Sefa
finding that *Journey* is a great way to introduce their friends to Jesus. You can order *Journey* bible study from AdventSource by going to *Journey*.

Ontario Conference of Seventh-day Adventist Headquarters, location for the *Campus Catalyst* training.

registering on ACFLINK between July 1 and April 1, 2015, will be entered into our drawing for next year to receive a $500 gift for their group - just for registering with ACF/NAD - *so get busy and connect with other Adventist campus ministry groups.*

(Right Middle) represented the York U. ACF group leaders in the drawing.

Whita and Ghita from Western University turned out to be cousins of one of our recent grads at UC Berkeley, Margaret Lumban-Gaol. This is one of the great benefits of the ACF network - meeting students who are connected around the NAD!
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